
VSC REBUS WIN GIAC CHAMPtOWSmP
 , 1,,. The rampaging Rebscioscdout bound since they h

^aldosta State College's Rebels 
Lov ruie as the undisputed Georgia 
tnnrcoUegiate Athletic Confer- 
snte basketball champions, after 
ga^ung credit for a pair of victo
ries in an unexpected manner, 
anj easing past West Georgia in 
th( last scheduled game of the 
seOon.

'he North Georgia College 
Calets of Dalonega forfeited two 
canes to the Rebs, giving coach 
G r̂y Colson's Rebs a lock on the 
cnwn.

North Georgia's Cadets, last 
in the GIAC race, notified Col
son that they were going to for
feit rather than play a pair of 
postponed games scheduled with 
the Rebs. Cold weather that re
sulted in icy highways forced the 
pc(Stpenement of the two games 
with North Georgia plus a single 
contest scheduled w i t h  W e s t  
Georgia in January.

Piedmont, which still had a 
mathematical chance of catching 
the Rebels, agreed to let North

Georgia forfeit the two games. 
"Valdosta State beat us twice dur
ing the season, and as far as we're 
concerned the  Rebs  a r e  the  
champs, " said Piedmont hoop boss 
O'Neal Cave, when consulted 
about the matter.

'We wanted to play the games 
with North Georgia, but it was 
their decision to forfeit them", 
Colson said. "Our boys worked 
very, very hard and there can 
be no doubt that they earned 
their championship.

The rampaging Rebs closed out 
the season against GIAC foe West 
Georgia College at Carrollton, 
but as far as the conference race 
was concerned, that tilt was just 
a formality.

The GIAC championship V a l
dosta State captured is the first 
for the Rebels since the confer
ence was formed three years ago. 
Oglethorpe, no longer a member 
of the circuit, won the title in 
1958-59 and 1959-60.
. The Rebels have appeared title

bound since they knocked off 
their closest challenger Piedmont 
on Feb. ^ a n d  pulled off back-to- 
back victories over the Lions and 
third place Shorter College of 
Rome.

Enjoying their finest season in 
tivee years under Colson, the 
Rebels won 16 of their first 22 
games, including nine without 
loss to GIAC foes. Their record 
now reads 18-6 overall and 11-0 
in conference play.
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Suzanne Brown and Jim Varner, (above) are the new Mr. and Miss VSC Talent. They were chosen in 

the Teke Talent Revue on Feb. 28. ____

Seniors Visit Vaidosta State Campus
Match 4 heraled the beginning 

)f the annual event of Senior 
Weekend. VSC opened wide the 
:ampusand all of the facilities to 
:xaminationby students who plan

to attend the Fal! Session.
The first event was registration 

in Ashley HaH. At 10 a.m.  the 
students met in a general assem
bly in the gymnasium. The Rev.

Greeks Eieet New OfHeers
The Greek organizations on the 

Valdosta State College campus 
are now under the leadership of 
new slates of officers. Sorority 
leadership will be in the hands of 
Alice Kaye Johnston, Alpha 
Delta Pi; Beverly Greene. Kappa 
Delta; and Pat Herrington, Alpha 
Xi Delta. The fraternity presi
dents are Jerry DeMott, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon: Hansel O'Steen, Pi Kap
pa Phi; and Bucky Anderson, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon. t

Alpha Delta Pi officers elected 
to support Alice Kaye Johnston 
are Patricia Loeb. vice-president; 
Joy Collier, corresponding secre
tary; Janice Taylor, recording se
cretary; Rosa Warring, treasurer; 
Beth McRee, reporter-historian; 
and Betty Merritt, chaplain.

Beverly Greene, as president 
of Kappa Delta, will be aided in 
her leadership by Martha Sue 

vice-president: Kaye Do
mingoes. secretary; Norma Lou 
Maxwell, treasurer; Elaine Fallen, 
membership chairman; Suggie 
Carroil, historian; and Dale Vick

ers. chaplain.
Alpha Xi Delta officers are 

Judy Whorton, vice-president; 
Barbara Ford, treasurer; Joyce 
Robinson, corresponding secre
tary; Betty Frances Freeman, 
chaplain; Sybil Freeman, record
ing secretary: and Janice Mercer, 
historian.

The slate of officers chosen to 
support Jerry DcMott, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, are vice-president. Char
lie Green; treasurer. H a r v e y  
Rodenberry; secretary, Johnny  
McCarty: historian. Gary Smith; 
chaplain. Jimmy Ha r r i n g t o n ;  
pledge trainer, Jerry Greenwall; 
Sergeant at Arms, Hal Worley.

Supporting officers of Pi Kappa 
Phi are David Melton, secretary- 
historian; Robert Byrd, treasurer; 
Jim Stevens, chaplain; and Joe 
Tomberlin, warden.

Sigma Phi Epsilon elected BiUy 
McDaniels, vice-president; Benny 
Hassel, secretary; Bill Morman, 
comptrolier. Charlie Norwood 
historian, to suppertBucky Ander 
son, president.

Saunders Garwood opened the pro
gram with the invocation.

Dr. Ralph Thaxton gave a wel
coming speech, and the VSC Glee 
Club and Serenaders offered a few 
selections.

Visitors met the faculty mem
bers at 11a. m. with each student 
going to a classroom designated 
by the subject in which he plans 
to major. The program of study 
was discussed and the remaining 
time was spent in a question and 
answer session.

Lunch in the dining hall was 
followed by special tours of the 
campus. Guding the sight-see'rs 
were members of the Student 
Government Association. Stu
dents were also free at this time 
for the necessary pre-registration 
interviews with the registrar.

The House in the Woods was the 
scene of ateagiven by the mem
bers of the Interfraternity and Pan- 
hellenic Councils. This was held 
a t 4 p ^ n .

A sampling of VSC talent was 
given at a talent show in the 
college gymnasium. Following 
theentcrtainmentwasan informal 
dance in the student center.

On Sunday. March 5. after 
breakfast, transpertation was fur
nished to local Sunday school and 
church services. After lunch, the 

(Continued on page 5)

Jim Varner and Suzanne Brown 
were chosen as Mr. and Miss VSC 
Talent for 1961 in the annual 
Teke Talent Revue on Feb. 28. 
"The Shades", a group composed 
of Jim Melvin, Homer Chambliss, 
Wayne Garrett, and James Jen
nings. won the group competition. 
They have been offered a spot on 
the "Ten Tee Vee Street" Show 
over WALB-TV, Channel 10. A l-  
bai^\

Phillip Barr and Gail Thomas 
were the runners-up in the men's 
and women's divisions. T h e  
"Alphazettes " and the "Katydids" 
tied for second place in group 
competition. Susan Branch and 
Emily Shaw were the Katydids. 
The Alphazettes included Pat Her
rington, Roz sprayberry and Judy 
Whorton.

Other contestants were Robert 
Prince, Jane Meeks, Barbara W al
ker and Martha Hicks. Contest
ants were judged on the basis of 
talent, peise and presentation.

For her talent Suzanne Brown 
sang "Summertime" and With A 
Song in My Heart". Gail Thomas 
did a song and dance number en
titled "Bananna Boat". Jim Varner 
sang "Deep Purple " and "When I

Think Upen the Maidens". Phillip 
Barr played "Song of India" and 
"Don't Be That Way" on his c la 
rinet. In the group competition 
The Shades ' sang " Finger Popping 
Time" and "W ait A Niinute". The 
Alphazettes played their arrange
ments of "Ebb Time " and "Tem 
ptation The Katydids sang "A  
Nameless Song " and one other ar
rangement. The 5th Annual Teke 
Talent Revue was directed by Joe 
Webb. Alan Pendleton acted as 
Master of Ceremonies.

BSD Ptans 
Spring Banquet

Members o f the Baptist Student 
Union are making plans toward 
their annual Spring Banquet. This 
year it w ill be held on April 15. 
They are also planning the instal
lation service for the newly elect
ed officers.

The BSU holds regular Sunday 
night fellowships. The programs 
include singing and re&eshments. 
Ike Boyette and Betty Gibson have 
directed the fellowships.

The BSU welcomes all who 
come to these affairs.

$ 1^000 S ch o larsh ip s
It was announced last week that 

the Appalachian Veterans Asso
ciation in North Carolina is spon
soring a contest in which several 
$1000 Scholarships will be award
ed. The contest is being held in 
connection with the Peace-time 
GI Bill which is presently before 
the Congress.-

The contest is being held to 
promote the writing of letters in 
favor of this program to Senators 
and Congressmen. Judging will 
be based on the letters the con
testants write, one copy of which 
is to be sent to their Congressman 
and the other to be entered in the 
local competition. Two or three 
winners will be selected ffom 
each school participating and their 
letters will be sent on to the Na
tional Headquarters for the contest

to compete against winners from 
other colleges throughout the 
United States.

To qualify, each school must 
pay $25 entrance fee and award 
at least $5 to the local winners. 
The number o f $1000 Scholarships 
to be awarded nationally will be 
determined by the number of 
schools that enter.

A ll personswhoareveterans are 
invited and urged to enter as this 
program may be instramentai in 
helping to provide the C l Bill for 
thousands of veterans who do not 
now quality.

For those at VSC who are in
terested may contact Doug Cal
houn for the complete particulars. 
The deadline to submit letters is 
K^y8 ,  l ^ U .
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Something of Vafne
By Lamar Pearson 

Coach W illiam  Grant's "Rebels" 
conclude the fourth week o f Spring 
traitiing today. Team morale is 
waxing strong. And the team 
appears to be of GLAC champion- 
sMpcaT^^c^

The mound staff is blessed with 
both number and talent. Herman 
Hudson, Mike Perry. W. A. Car
ver and Tommy Thomas are Sne 
hurlers. and they would comprise 
a big four (Xi any coaches^ staff.

The inffeld is a well-o iled  
machine. Jerry Greenwald is a 
magician at the initial bag. 
Angelo de Vivo, Steve Chitty and 
Lenny Evans are an efScient 
double play combination. Joe 
Dixon keeps a silent vigilance at 
the hot corner.

Joe George, stocky freshman 
receiver, does a commendable 
job behind the plate. What he 
lacks in speed is more than com
pensated fw  in his assuring tones 
that float out to the mound.

Johnny McIntyTe is a falcon 
(jet propelled) as be patrols the 
center garden. Pro Norman is a 
sure bet in right field. Jimmy 
Hicks and yours truly are contend
ing for the left 6eld position.

T h e  " R e b e l s "  are anxiously 
awaiting the Vanderbilt series and 
the beginning of the 1961 season. 
Spirits are high in the camp, and 
who knows: VSC may have another 
championship trophy.

Spring Quarter Student Govern
ment elections are not too far a - 
way. I wonder who w ill offer 
themselves for the presidence of 
the mo s t  a u g u ^  c o u n e H ^
I have and inkling that Doug Cal
houn is going to enter the race, 
and perhaps George Bennett w ill 
oppose him.

Calhoun, an amiable Junior, 
has established an enviable record 
at VSC. He is an Eider in the 
Shades of Gray Society, a mem
ber of the International Relations 
Club, a member of Sigma Alpha 
Chi, Pi Kappa Phi, and he was 
Parade Marshal for the Home
coming Parade.

Bennett has exercised a great 
amount of sway on the campus 
during his three years of resi
dence. George has served as 
President of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
and the Inter&aternity Council. 
He has served on the Student

Council for three years. In the 
sumitier o f 1959 he worked at an 
agricultural station in Germany.

By the time you have discarded 
your copy of the Canopy in the 
nearest receptacle, final exams 
w ill be only hours away. Already 
plaintive moans arc drifting out 
of the dormitories as students are 
ferverently trying to remedy ten 
weeks of negligence.

I f  you haven't seen the insides 
o f the new wing, why don't you 
meander through the building. 
The spacious three stories are 
going to supply us with an abun
dance of classroom spece-and air- 
conditioned at that.

Coach Colson can sleep peace
fully now that his charges have 

captured the Georgia Intercollegi
ate Championship. The dedicated 
efforts of the likeable coach have 
paid excellent dividends. The 
challenge is now resting on the 
broad shoulders o f Coach Grant. 
I think that he can duplicate the 
record that his colleague com-

A  Th in g  o f  Bea

By Doug Calhoun 
Are we a bunch of deadbeats? 

Do we lack something as indivi
duals that other schools have? It 
could be but I rather doubt it. 
What am I talking about, you

Cars vs Speedbreakers  

Clay vs Asphalt
By Roz Sprayberry

One of the most talked about 
issues on campus lately has been 
that o f the speedbreakers behind 
the dcrmitories. I agree that 
speedbreakers are good things to 
have, especially on a college 
campus; but when the value of a 
car is at stake something should 
be done to have them lowered.

Many cars have had their muf
flers tom and the exhaust pipes 
broken because o f these "safety 
precautions". Even when a car 
just rolls over them, the bottom 
of most cars scrape, sometimes 
causing serious and costly da
mage.

The pelice of Valdosta have 
stated that if enough students 
petition against this menace to 
their cars, some action can be 
taken to rid us of this problem.

I think it is about time that pe
tition was put into circulation!

Another complaint has been 
that of the tennis courts. We pave 
everything else around here; why

aot pave the tennis courts?
Almost everyone enjoys tennis, 

whether playing or observing; but 
how can they when the courts are 
seldom in good shape. With as
phalt tennis courts the weather 
does not interfere with playing; 
after a rain, the courts just have 
to be swept. Whereas, with clay 
courts, it would take at least two 
or three days of sunshine before 
they would be suitable.

The winter quarter of instruction 
in tennis is hit hardest by unde
sirable weather. The students in 
this class are able to play tennis 
for two or maybe three weeks, 
if they are lucky.

Wouldn't it be great i f  both of 
these problems could be solved?

say. WeH, Tm talking about 
the one thing that everyone agrees 
isR ^ ^ m g  a t  d e a r  o l d V S C -  
School Spirit.

Let's not kid omrselves, we just 
ain't got it. Oh, two or three 
times a year we get a little work
ed up about something but is soon 
died down and is f o r g o t t e n .  
Everyone complains about this 
but as usual no one does anything 
to remedy the situation. But it 
can be remedied. Other schools 
have done it and so can VSC.

School spirit is just like any
thing else, it (or the lack of it) 
is primarily tradition. Once be 
gun it is self-motivating and self- 
nourishing. But someone has to 
Rrst start the tradition and by 
someone I mean Rve or six hund
red people, not just two or three. 
Complaining w ill not do the job. 
Any action must be pesitive to 
have any affect.

I do not propose to have the 
answer as to how to do this but I 
can think of several things which 
could easily be done which might 
help get the ball rolling. They 
are as follows:

1. Create an Inter-Club Coun
cil. The purpese of this would be
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We wish to thank all of the stu
dents who planned, prepared, and 
participated in the Math-Science 
Club float for the Homecoming 
parade. In answer to inquiries, 
Tillman Moore impersonated Eli 
Whitney. His cotton gin was the 
handiwork of Jerry Straughan. 
We are indebted to Melanie Boone 
for securing the trailer and tractor.

Dr. Doris King, one of the 
Homecoming speakers, reminded 
us that she had a good strong bio
logy minor" when she was a stu
dent at VSC.

Dr. Nell Kenney Lane, one of 
our science graduates, attended 
the Hotnecoming coffee. Nell 
received Irer M.D.  degree from 
Tulatic University but is not prac
ticing medicine at present. She 
lives in Thomasville where her 
husband is a radiologist.

Edith Cannady Mims (Mrs.  
Orcar) obtained a baclsclor's de
gree in nursing Rom Duke Uni
versity after leaving VSC. Her 
husband is an Internist in Inter
nal Medicine in TliomasviUe.

Bobby and Marilyn Whatley at
tended the Homecoming dance. 
Bobby is now doing cytological 
work for Dr. Agatha Thrash in 
Columbus.

Maurice Whiddon, who com
pletes his work at VSC this quar
ter expects to begin work in 
Augusta on Aprii 1 as research as
sistant to Dr. Robert Ellison at 
Taimadgc Memorial Hospital. 
Dr. Ellison's research project 
centers around open-heart sur- 
g ^ y .

Recently we learned that Bar
ney Purvis of Ocilla, Georgia has 
been selected Star Teacher for his 
county once more. TtUs is the 
tliird time that Barney has received 
this honor in the past four years.

Dr. D. C. Hornig from the 
Naval Ordinance Laboratory in 
Wasliington, D. C. visited the 
Chemistry Department on Friday, 
March 3.

LTJG Lester Haymons has hem 
notified ofhis acceptance by tltrce 
schools of hospital administration. 
Ho hopes to got his discharge from

"A  thing ofbeauty is a joy 
ever, it's loveliness increases 
it wil l  never diminish into 
thingness. "

This bit o f poetry that c 
flowed Rom the pen of an 
mortal English pect might i 
be applied to the campus of V 

Certainly our campus is be 
tiful. The spacious green lav 
the majestic pines, the Iran 
azaleas, the waving pelms 
the other numerous kinds of f  
that crown the VSC campus adc 
ing it with a serene beauty.

But do we appreciate t 
beauty: are we grateful? I o! 
wonder. Just look around y 
Look at the pieces o f peper t 
accumulate on the green lav 
look at the pieces of broken g 
that often make navigation to 
Student Center difficult!

At the present there is a moi 
ment underway whose purpose 
to make our campus even m 
attractive. The movement 
being headed by Mrs. Joseph Ms 
Qox, ano sne is doing a wond< 
ful job. Already swaying pal 
grace the end entrances of i 
Administration building and ma 
azaleas and pines have been plai 
ed. Holly trees have been plai 
ed and many other flowers a 
shrubs.

The very least that the Valdc 
ta State student body could do 
form o f appreciation is to disca 
waste paper and other used articl 
in the proper receptacles.

Let's keep VSC beautiful!

to co-ordinate all the varic 
activities on campus. Too oR 
activities conflict and thus detra 
Rom each other. This Counc 
could also aprise the Student Boi 
of what's happening every mont!

2. The SGA should pubUsh ai 
distribute each month the activ 
ties of the SGA. This publicatit 
would keep students informed < 
what, i f  anything, their goverr 
ment is doing and plans to dc 
Also the dates and places of SG 
meetings could be included. N 
doubt many students would lik 
to know what's happening bt 
never know when and where th 
SGA meets.

3. Plan and begin a series c 
week-end movies and / or othe 
recreation for students who sta; 
in the dorms on weekends and fo 
students who live in town. Then 
is little to do in Valdosta and thi; 
could develop into something 
big.

4. VSC is large enough to pub
lish a quarterly magazine com- 
pesed of works done by the stu-

(Continucd on page 6)

tlie Navy in time to enroll in the 
graduate program in hospital ad
ministration at the University oi 
Minnesota next fall.

Wil l iam Kent visited us recent
ly. He is most enthusiastic about 
his Rrst-ycar work in medicine 
and brought us favorable reperts 
regarding other VSC graduates 
who arc students at the Medical 
College of Georgia.

Martha McElroy has accepted 
an assistantsldp in the Cliemistry 
Department at F l o r i d a  S ta t e  
University, where she will be a 
graduate student next year.
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-SPORTS-
by Ginger Andecson 

Sarah Greene 
Betty DeVane

the Rehei Bench
SC S alu tes C olson

if  you see the Rebel team and 
)uian't see the coach, just look 
Htle closer and you w ill see a 

)ujiful looking man who could 
Lsiypass for one o f the players.

(Tct, the Rebels enjoy joking 
i.tr teams about their coach, 
njng them that he is just an-

ci)ach Gary Colson, leader o f 
c Valdosta State College Rebels 

done a remarkable job in 
jLi ing the Rebels to the GIA C 
STference crown.. Coach Co l-  
n with only two returning let- 
rnen from last year, built a 
;inpionship ball team, 
it the first of the year the 
^Els looked like a group of fine 
avidual stars, but they lacked 
L! unity which is essential for a 
 ̂t co-ordinated team. Through 

r; hours of practice and a lot of 
i rt on the coach's part, the 
ŝ developed in to^  champion- 
team.

i'oach Colson may at first ap - 
ir: to be. a person who is not 
/ serious, because he is always 

hng' with someone. But when 
get to know him you see he is 

'/ serious about basketball and

his only love during the season is 
the team (poor wife).

Coach Colson is always serious 
during a game. Shutting out all 
noise Rom the stands, he con
tinually thinks of some way to 
make the team play a better 
game. Often he comes up with 
some crazy ideas but they usually 
work. At practice he is quiet and 
seldom raises his voice, but the 
boys respect him and know that 
he can do the job.

With the basketball season over, 
many people feel that the coach
e's work is finished, but actually 
it has just begun. The coach must 
now start working to gain new m a
terial to replace the material 
which he w ill loss Already he 
has written about 100 boys trying 
to interest them in coming to 
VSC.

In winning the GIAC champ
ionship, Coach Colson gives all 
the credit to the team, but we 
think that the coach should get 
his due share o f the credit. We 
feel that Coach Colson, due to 
his efforts and accomplishments, 
should be picked the GIAC con
ference Coach of the Year.

Anachronism ?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto— " I  came, I saw, I  
conquered." Pretty good motto for 
Coke too— the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today!

BE REALLY REFRESH ED 

authority Th# Coco-Coto Cowpony by

aldosta Coca Cola Bottlmg Works Inc.

Ease I^ast 

Shorter, 58-55
Valdosta State College's Rebels 

mixed a tough defense with some 
sharpshooting Rom the Ree throw 
line to offset a second half field 
goal drought as they turned back 
the Shorter College Gold Wave of 
Rome, 58-55.

With the triumph coach Gary 
Colson's Rebs boosted their over
all record to 16-6, rang up their 
ninth straight league win and el i 
minated third-place Shorter Rom 
the Georgia Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference title picture.

The Rebels have three more 
conference games on their sche
dule. They can clinch a tie for 
the championshipby winning only 
one and sew the crown with tri
umphs in two of their remaining 
league tests.

This defeat left coach Harvey 
Murphy's Shorter crew with a 12- 
13 overall record and a 9-3 con
ference mark.

For the first 10 minutes of play 
the Rebels and Gold Wave^ staged 
a see-saw duel. Then Valdosta 
State moved ahead and owned a 
13 point advantage at 3*7-24 early 
in the second half.

Then during what must have 
seemed like a nightmare to Coach 
Colson, he watched his Rebs go 
through the next 15 minutes and
10 seconds of playing time without 
hitting the basket from the floor.

During this spen VSC did drop in
11 Ree throws, and played it 
tough on defense, but Shorter had 
the kind of opening it needed to 
make up lost ground. With 4:20 
to go Shorter took a 49-48 lead.

Then Jim Melvin broke the field 
goal "drought" when he hit with 
a pair ofone-handers in rapid fire 
order. That put the Rebs ahead, 
52-49, and they held a steady 
lead at the finish to triumph.

Shorter finished the game with 
a 2-16 edge in field goals; VSC  
offset it by sinking 26 o f 33 foul 
shots while the Gold Wave hit 15 
of 17 tries Rom the foul line. 
The Rebel Quintet was charged 
with 12 fouls and Shorter with 
21.

The foursome of W. A. Carver, 
Sonny Williams, Homer Cham
bliss, and Melvin paced the 
Rebel's attack. Carver got 11 
peints, Melvin hit for 12 and 
Williams and Chambliss each 
accounted for 14.

James Pierce and Melvin Ot- 
tinger, with 17 markers each, 
and Roger Merck, with 10, were 
offensive leaders for the visitors.

Sports Scope
in the playoffs prior to the try

outs for the tennis team, the vie-* 
tors to this date have been Bucky 
Anderson. Bill McDaniel, Bernie 
Brown. Jack Howell. C h a r l i e  
Hallworth, and James Dewar. 
This, however, is not the final 
analysis.

# # # # # #
The Fins and Flippers, accom

panied by Mrs. Tilliemathis, ad
visor. recently journeyed to TaUa- 
hassee to the annual FSU water 
show. Plans are now being for
mulated for the water show at 
VSC, scheduled for the latter part 
of the spring quarter. The group 
is headed by Hal Worley.

—Times StaO Photo
L/ons' MorsTto// f23) Ff/es Shot

Rebs’ Chambliss Has Hand In The W av

R am p ag in g  R eb s  
Subdue L io n s

Valdosta State College's sharp- 
shooting Rebels tightened their 
hold on the Georgia intercolle
giate Athletic Conference lead 
with a 83-71 triumph over the 
Piedmont College Lions here 
Feb. 24.

in the outing against the Lions, 
the Rebs hit 33 of 47 shots Rom 
the floor (58 per cent) and sank 
21 of 26 foul shots (81 per cent) 
as they knocked off the second- 
standing Piedmont crew.

The Lions jumped to an early 
30-14 lead, but the Rebs shifted 
their attack into high gear, and 
moved out in Ront, 40-39, at the 
half.

Still going full blast, the Rebs 
took a commanding 20 peint 
lead. Colson sent in his reserves, 
and the Lions rallied to cut VSC's 
lead to nine peints. The regulars 
came back in and turned the tide 
back in the Rebels' favor.

Doug Winters, hitting on 13 
of 17 field goal tries, scorched 
the nets for 27 peints to lead the 
VSC attack. Just a notch behind 
was Sonny Williams with 25 
markers. He connected on 10 of 
13 tries Rom the floor.

Homer Chambliss scored 13 
peints and had a big hand in the 
Rebs' defensive effort which held 
Piedmont's top star Bruce Stroud 
to 11 markers. Stroud, the GIAC's 
offense leader, managed just four 
peints in the second hair,

Jim Melvin chipped in with six 
peints and his slick playmaking to 
keep the Rebs' attack working 
smoothly. Robert B a i l e y  wa s  
steady while scoring nine points 
and grabbing as many rebounds.

VSC's top rebounders were 
Williams (14) and Chambliss (12). 
The Rebels dominated the boards 
in the second hair.

FREE CAR WASH & CHICKEN DINNER 
TO AN Y  STUDENT WHOSE BIRTHDAY 

FALLS ON DATE OF THIS PUBLICATION 
Compliments of

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATION

and
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
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The female campus personality 
chosen for this issue is Miss Alice  
Faye Howell familiar to almost 
all o f us as a member o f the bu
siness of&ce staff.

Fas^ hMas Rom L^n Cirr, 
which is located near Bainbridge. 
She is a Secretarial Science major 
in her junior year here at Valdos
ta State.

Faye's duties in the office con- 
sistofdictation. transcription, ty
ping, etc. But over and above
her office duties Faye is a plea
sant person to work with, and she 
always plants a pleasing, lasting 
impression in those whom she 
meets. This offLce pesition Faye 
has during the regular school year 
becomes a full time job during
the summer sessions.

Being active is Faye's motto, 
and she lives up to it in the best 
way. She is a member o f the
Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation and is also treasurer o f the 
Baptist Student Union. Faye at
tends and is a member of the First 
Baptist Church here in Valdosta.

Faye's hobbies consist o f sewing 
and nature study. She especially 
enjoys long, quiet walks to see 
the amazing beauties o f nature- 
to absorb the peacefulness o f flo
wers and trees in a garden. Faye 
also appreciates outdoor activities 
and all sports.

Miss Howell prepered herself 
w ell in high school for achieving 
a college education. She was e -  
qually busy back home as she has 
been here. She led her student 
body as a cheerleaders: moreover, 
she led them scholastically as 
salutatocian of her graduating 
class. As a reward for her hard 
work, Faye received a two-year 
scholarship here at V a l d o s t a  
State.

Faye Howell has proved herself

to be an outstanding student and 
person that this institution can be 
proud to have as a member of its 
student body and staff.

The male campus personality 
for this issue is Wayne Welch who 
is a senior majoring in the field 
of social work. Wayne is a native 
Valdostanand is residing on cam
pus in Reid Hall.

A graduate o f Valdosta High 
School. Wayne has attended V a l
dosta State for four years. A hard 
worker and s e r i o u s  m i n d e d .  
Wayne has studied hard during 
these four years because his de
sire is to get the best education 
possible.

Wayne is deeply religious and 
is a very able leader. As a result 
of these characteristics he was 
elected to serve as president o f the 
Baptist Student Union for this 
1960-61 school term. Wayne has 
been very active in all the reli
gious activities o f the student 
body and has been at the head of 
many of them this year as presi
dent o f the B. S. U. Following 
graduation this spring, he plans 
to enter the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Louisville, 
Kentucky. y

Wayne is also serving in the 
local National Guard unit.

His hobbies and pastimes are 
varied. He enjoys a ll sports ac 
tivities, especially fishing and 
hunting. He also enjoys singing 
and was an active member o f the 
glee club for three years.

Atpha X) De!ta
Entertains Fraternities

Faye Howell -  an efficient se
cretary.

By Sharon Boatwright
Gamma Xi Chapter of Alpha 

Xi Delta recently entertained the 
Raternities with the annual R a- 
ternity desserts at the House in the 
Woods.

A musical background provided 
a congenial atmosphere for the 
evenings. Displays o f various a -  
wards won by the chapter, scrap
books, and other Alpha Xi mater
ials made attractive decorations. 
Coffee and pie were served which 
everyone enjoyed.

After dessert, a time for so
cializing followed. The Alpha 
Zetts played several numbers. 
This group is made up o f Pat 
Herrington, Judy Whorton and 
Roz Sprayberry. Roz also rendered 
a solo on the bongos. The groups 
had fun singing some o f their fa 
vorite songs.

On Monday night, the Sigma 
Kii Epsilon Raternity was guest 
of honor. An exciting moment

came when those membery 
cently pinned were thrown 
the ped . Among the unR 
nates were Pat Hunter. Mike 
Hood, George Bennett and By( 
"BulldogHouston.

Pi Kappa Phi was the centc 
attention Tuesday night, j 
Hooks and Hansel O'Steen v 
given the opportunity for a me 
light swim. For some reaso 
another, they didn't like 
idea. O f course, a gentle 
did the trick.

Wednesday night was Tau Ka 
Epsilon night. Bobbie Jean Pm 
and Gene Coodrum went quf 
and bravely off the diving boy 
Some of the boys decided 
splash wasn't big enough, n 
went President Burney Brown.

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to th 
each one who participated 
say we think a ll the Raterni 
are the greatest!

Wayne Welch is President o f the 
BSU.

"Then there's the story about 
the miser who got on a bus and 
read the sign Pay As You  
Leave.' "

"W hat happened?"
"He's stin riding."

A  traffic expert remarked re
cently that if a!! the automobiles 
in the country were placed end to 
end it would be Sunday after
noon.

-SHY. BUT SMART NUD!ST ORDERtNO 
A  U. $. $AV!NOS BOND-

By Sharon Boatwright 
. . . Why Billy Bob Berry finds 

his shirt-tail so attractive.
. . . Why people call Brenda 

Houston "Bulldog
. . . Why Betty Devane and 

Ginger Anderson are so fond of 
summer. Tell us why girls.

. . . Why Roz Sprayberry is so 
interested in the U. S. O.

. . . How Richard Shaw found 
out what was in the reRigerator 
of Converse Hall.

. . . Who has a mad crush on 
Ben Force these days. Wouldn't 
he like to know.

. . . Why Leslie Brown w ill be 
so glad when this quarter is over.

C O LLEG E COED 
FASHION C O N TEST
TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES
!NCtUD!NC A N  ALL EXPENSE PA!D TR!P TO LOS ANGELES TO WORK 

AT LANZ fOR 0 WEEKS DUR!NC SUMMER VACAT!ON AND FABULOUS

LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND !NFORMAT!ON AT:

134 N. Patterson St. 
Valdosta, Ga.

And at ot!ier stores carrying Lanz

. .  . W h o  tci^w ch
bomb in Converse Hall. 1 
place is a live wire.

. . . Why Kay Domingos doc 
invite some of us to go to Eur 
with her this summer.

. . . Why Alice Kaye has si 
denly become a wild Rebel f 
No, Homer couldn't have anyth 
to do with i t !

. . . Why they don't hire 
Lancers to play during actis 
period.

. . . Why Sarah Greene i 
Becky Chambers had such a gi 
H m e a t i n e L O H l M ^ F H L

. . . When Beverly. Hem  
and Gloria are going to take th 
CPA exams.

. . . How Norma Lou Maxv 
acquired the nickname "Bird".

. . . Why AliceMcDougaldl 
been spending so much time 
the library late. Could it b( 
the Herman Hudson is teachi 
Bob Sanders his techniques.

. . . Why Bucky Anderson 
always........

. . .  If the trees in Ront 
Reid Hall have been watered sin 
Homecoming.

. . . Why Hugh McIntyre ui 
iiis glove compartment for a ml 
box.

. . . What KKK really stan 
for.

. . . When they are going 
start a Kelsey Kemp Fan Club.

. . . Why Bill Thaxton was 
Reid Hail Saturday night of Sent 
Weekend?

After landing his plane on tl 
deck of an aircraft carrier, i! 
young American pilot rushed up 
the bridge.

"Skipper " he yclied excited!] 
What a day I've had! ! shot do  ̂

nine Jap planes, sank twocruisef 
and crippled a destroyer! "

"Good, " rcp!ied the skippe 
"but you made one veUy bad mil 

takeO
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SPO TLFG N T 
By A B

j  Having completed almost three 
yiars here at our beloved cam - 
pis. I've heard almost every con
ceivable complaint and gripe 
imaginable. They have ranged 
Rim the quality o f the ink \irs. 
^Iill sells for coffee, to the a -  
niDunt of work required in English

[One interesting "gripe" that 
pjps upRequently should serve to 
give you. the reader, the opper- 
tciity to sound off. The big 
(ripe" I am referring to is the 

orriculum presently offered to 
(u erstwhile students. No doubt 

at of'you have argued about this, 
jd  I believe I've heard almost 

eier debate every presented.
;To ward off immediate faculty 

ci^risals, I freely admit that most 
c: the students sounding off on 
rr s subject are prejudiced, but 
sCne valid complaints have been 
i<Uged, nevertheless. I shall try 
tc present those to you in some 
5f t of logical order and let you 
m e it Rom there.

The complaint that I have 
tuard most oRen registered is a -  
3iut the number of science cour- 

required of Liberal Arts m a- 
j^s. First, let me say that I am 
jJy in accord with the present 

r^^uired Biology (110-111) and 
Pjvsical Science courses, but why 
;b?u!d it be deemed necessary for 
li iistory major, for example, to 
aid up on science courses. Could 
tbe that the powers that be who 
:listructed this curriculum thought 
Bit it would be good mental ex -  
:i:ise for a poor student whose 
herest lies in one direction, to 
0 completely off in another d i-  
^:tion? I fully sympathize with 
S: student who has to sweat 
jlood and tears ' through some of 
lj:se courses in order to properly 
dmtify poison ivy or an oak tree. 
His is undoubtedly very valuable, 
a if I am well informed, the 
ane thing is taught to the Boy 
^)uts of America.

I would like to ask why some 
of these courses can not be sub
stituted for something that may 
prove to be of more value to the 
student after his or her gradua
tion: namedly, foreign languagpi

I doubt that anyone would ever 
say that any foreign language is 
too simple or easy. There can 
be no argument as the relative 
importance between a course in 
Nature Study and German (at least 
I would like to hear it).

With the present shortage of 
trained linguists, do you think 
that a prospective employer might 
pass over a student with an ade
quate preparation in any language, 
for one who can properly identi- 
^  the nest of a redbreasted sap- 
sucker? Possibly my aunt Matilda 
might: she runs a greenhouse in 
Podunk, F la ., but unfortunately, 
she doesn't pay too well.

There are numerous other things 
that could be said on this subject, 
but in the interest o f reading space 
I w ill leave this question to 
briefly ask one more. Why does 
the Education Department put so 
much emphasis on methods of 
teaching and so little on the core 
materials?

More in this line in the next 
paper - provided I haven't been 
"tarred and feathered " by the 

faculty.

HAVE YOU MOHCED

Twinkle Toes wonders WHO?

While gazing out the window 
one sunny afternoon, you learn 
so much that way, I happened to 
notice that our national flag, the 
Stars and Stripes, Old Glory, was 
not peoperly mounted on the flag
pole. It was hanging up there by 
one clip, not securely fastened at 
all. That seemed like a pretty 
risky position for our flag to be in, 
makes you wonder. Not only 
that, the state flag of Georgia 
seemed pretty worn out and losing

Seniors Visit
(Continued Rom page 1) like it. " Sue

visiting seniors leR for home.
When asked their opinions of 

VSC, the visitors responded:
"VSC is very impressive, " Val 

Walden, Valdosta.
"W e like it very much and if  

you want to come to a small 
school, it's a good place to come. 
The teachers and students are very 
Riendly, " Mary Sanders, Sandra 
Turlington. Carol Green, all of 
Tifton.

" The people are very Riendly, 
Linda Twing, Ocilla.

"I like the people here. Every
one is very Riendly. I think it's 
the ideal place for a person to fur
ther their education, " Marilou 
Clark, Blakely.

"Everyone is so Riendly. I'm  
looking forward to next year be -

You have 
Dennis

f r y  h e  l y i f r y y s

jn the final round of the Intra- 
qira! tourney playofR, the "Mag* 
(cameout on top, knocking the 

65-53. This game was 
fought throughout, with 

nnhnmonbothSTd^.  
j he Magnificent Seven were 

:§ in the scoring department by 
Evans, who scorched the 

 ̂ for 22 peints. Foiiowing 
were Joe Dixon with 16.

Any teacher who has a sleepy 
eight-Rfteen class might try this 
trick one teacher uses for getting 
attention. When he feels that the 
attention o f the class is wander
ing - "BLAM" -  he drops a book 
to the floor. Then with all eyes 
on him, he states, "Now that 
everyone is awake, we will con
tinue. "

I overheard this conversation 
on my way to class. Two girls 
were late for class and one said, 
"We're missing the most important 

part o f class. " Her companion 
answered, "You mean roll call? 
"That's the only part I under

stand. "
Perhaps only people who have 

taken calculus will appreciate 
this, but most of you should know 
what it means. One calculus stu
dent has written under the title of 
her book - "Calculus " -  the addi
tional words "Made Easy ". That's 
a book I'd like to see.

Valentine's Day gave everyone 
an opportunity to get in good with 
his teacher. However, one boy's 
plan backfired. He got his valen

tines mixed up and his teacher got 
one saying, "Let me be the Rrst 
to wish you a Merry Christmas. " 
Wonder what kind of mark he'll 
get?

Do you often wonder about the 
excuses people use to get teachers 
to put off a test to another day? 
One class was trying to get the 
teacher to pestpene the test and 
she Rnally did. One boy was try
ing so hard to think o f an excuse 
he didn't hear her postpene the 
test: so the boy says, "I can't 
come on Tuesday: I've got. . . 
oh, you pet off the test? I 'll save 
that for next time. " Makes you 
wonder, doesn't it?

iiAViWES
BONBS

Corneiius 
d Maluda

with 14 and Sher- 
w R h l ^  C h ^^e

t rounded out the score with 
oints. Maluda lent consider- 
c effon toward their controi 
he backboards.

the Tckes. Jan Rodgers was 
$ score with 21 peints. Jerry 
citwaid 17 peints and Charile 

With 12 and Bernie Brown,
! rounded out the Teke

10 BARBERS

(Tastie I^arlk 
Barber Shop
WE S P E C I A L I Z E  

I N  F L A T  T O P S

We specialize in Home Cooked 
" R E G U L A R  D I N N E R S "

2033 North Ashiey Street 
Highway 41 North  
Vaidoata, Georgia

Owned and Operated by 
Mrs. VRgil Bynum 
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cause I know I 'll 
Hobbs, Blakely.

"I like it very much, 
a beautiful campus.
Horne. Albany.

Bruce Varnedoe, SGA Reshman 
representative stated, "This has 
been a very successful Senior 
Weekend. We have about thirty 
more students than last year and 
considering this fact, we should 
have a bigger and better Freshman 
class than last year. "

some o f its color. It was up there 
by both clips tho. I wonder.

By the way, have you noticed 
Stan Bishop's new one-hour Mar
tini zing cleaner on Patterson St. 
Most of us students have met Mr. 
Bishop through civic organiza
tions, as he is chairman o f the 
Youth Center Club, last years 
chairman of the Little League, 
past president of the United Fund, 
and an outstanding nriember o f the 
Methodist Church. Joe Wilson, 
a VSC graduate, is manager of 
the cleaner, which is equipped 
with the latest type of machinery 
to give both laundry and cleaning 
service. This town is real ly grow -  
ing.

Have you been inside o f  the 
new Physics building? Boy, it 
sure is a beauty. It is air-condi- 

A H o f R .
Oh yes, have you noticed? 

Finals are here!

Note

J
T o

B
In mild defense--It is difRcult 

for anyone to judge an act o f  
censorship without knowing what 
was censored. However, th e  
column which, according to J. B ., 
was "savagely deleted" by a 

Sergeant: "IT l grimly RownJng advisor actually
night I met my ran in the Campus Canopy as The

R e m i n i s ^ ^ g  
never forget the

it romantic?" Remarkable NR. TaU Gas.
Sergeant: "No, embarrassing. I The column ran in full except 

thought she was ' '
care of the kids."

home taking for
by

four lines which were deleted 
a tyrantical (doubtless still

J u v e n i l e  delin- cnr^mlv Rowning) faculty adviser,quency ts when .a youngster stops irowning^ lacuny duviser.
asking his parents where he came To the bestofmy knowledge these
w h ^ e  deleted

----------  Rom any student article since the
a Make up

Husband: "Okay. Let's play
Store. I l l  be the boss and you
shut up for the night."

this year's Canopy 
last September.

There is only Reedom o f the 
----------  press (a student press included)

whom she was piaving cowbovs. served. Kudos to J. B. tor rea li- 
; you  be w n d  Bni H ic i^p ," she

H. S. G.
said, "and I'H be Wyatt Burp."

BOOKMANS Cameras and 
Photographic Supplies 
110 W. Central Ave.
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dents. This magazine would con
tain such things as short stories, 
poems, jokes, etc.

5. Publish the Campus Canopy 
weekly. This would allow it to 
be a newspaper and become what 
it should be -  the voice of the 
students.

6. Set up a committee to as
certain exactly what type of social 
events the students want, not 
what the administration thinks 
they want. If this was done and 
was supperted by the student body, 
the SGA could become a real 
government and not just a figure
head w ith ^e  administration run
ning the entire show.

This would be a start in welding 
together the Student Body so that 
they might have a voice in their 
own activities. But even more 
important would be the develop
ment of a tradition of cooperation 
which would be the foundation of 
building a strong and effective 
school spirit.

Our campus continues to get a 
face lifting as many new Rowers 
and trees are being planted each 
day. If the innumerable posts 
could be removed from the cam
pus. it would improve the senic 
beauty of VSC even more. Many 
VSC students have dented bump
ers and scratched doors on these 
traffic hazards, and since new 
parking spaces are available, it 
seems that these things could be 
removed.

I  he Seek W  Beskin Cieh
P R E S E N T S

by

HAROLD
HEW!TT

A 3 A C T  P L A Y  
BY

N O E L  C O W A R D  
M A R C H  28 & 29

T'll Be Damcd!"
An insurance company refused to pay 

cash to a farmer for his burned bam 
but offered to replace it instead. So 
the farmer immediately cancelled his 
insurance polic) on his wife.

 ̂—Trux.
—o—

Cot to the Meat of It 
Wanting to outdo the lav-ish pres 

cnts of his brothers, he gave his mother 
on her birthday a $50,000 mynah bird 
with a 4,000-word vocabulary in several 
languages.

"What did you think of the bird 
Mother?" he asked after her birthday 
"Delicious," the old lady's reply 

—o—
Yep! He's the Cne 

Foreign woman in bank: "I w^nt to 
maka ca loan."

Banker: "Please see the loan ar
ranger "

Woman: "W ho, plizz? "
Banker: "The loan arranger." 
Woman: "Oh, vou mean da one who 

say, HI-YO SILVER? "
—Kiw^nis In Decatur.

Quick and the Dead 
"And what were your husband's last 

words?"
"He said, T don't know how they 

make a proht on this stuff at a dollar 
and a quarter a quart !"

On the day after the presiden
tial election a student o f voting 
age was askOd for whom he cast 
his vote. "I refuse to answer that 
question' he replied, "on the 
grounds that it might tend to flunk 
me in Social Science".

K m

T E A
CANW ISTER

U$e ^ 
PLYWDOO AMO LINE INSipe WITM WAY 
CX? TIN RP!L

A  HANGER H IN T ...
SENO N TME ENP5 OP A COAT 

WANGCi? TO MOLO CMILD(?Ehr5 
(SACMENTS wrm 5USPENOC!? TOPS 
5UCM AS CÂ ALLSL SUN SUIDS 
JUWPEI3S. ETC.

EVE!?Y TIME VOU SUV A 
U.S. SAVINGS BOND "̂ OU HELP 
STPENOTMEN AAAE!?ICAS PEACE OOWEi?. PEACE COSTS ASONEV 

MONEY TO HELP 6UILO INPUSTPk  ̂
AND MIHTAEY 5Tt?ENGTM.
MAXE YOUR SAVINGS WORK ROT? 

YOUR COUNTRY WNtLS 7MEY 
WORK poR you
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Stan Bishop s 
One Hour SSartinizing
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